
Career Canvas
NameA tool to help you define your next career step. Start narrowing down your

choices and let your future be decided by yourself instead of others.
Date

SECTOR

MARKET

ORGANIZATION LEADER or SPECIALIST

TEAM or SOLO PLAYERPLANNER or DOER

OPERATIVE or STRATEGIST
Which sector would suit you better?
The Private sector? The Public sector? Non
Governmental Organization? NotforProfit Organization?

What type of Organization would suit you better?
Solopreneur? Startup? Small or Medium size company?
Large Corporation? Consultancy?

TIME and PLACE
Which industry would you prefer working in? For
example Automotive, Banking, Education, Technology,
Energy, FMCG, Finance, Healthcare, Real Estate, Social
Media, Telecom, Manufacturing, Electronics or Gaming?

How many years do you plan to invest in your next
endeavour? Will you work fulltime, 75% or 125%? Do you
prefer working set hours or flexible hours? In an office or
remotedly? Do you like to travel or stay in one place?

How do you approach your work? Do you like to plan before you execute? Or do you prefer to start experimenting
with solutions right away? Do you have ways of doing this, such as planning tools (Asana, Trello etc) or
experimentation techniques (Agile, UXskills etc)?

Do you prefer working in a team or working on your own? Or a combination of both? If you prefer a team, how big
should it be? if you prefer working solo, how often and how would you like to report progress?

Are you more of an operative (carrying out everyday
work) or are you more of a strategist (planning,
budgeting, making business critical decisions)? Or a
combination of both?

Are you interested in leading others (CTO, CEO,
Project leader, Team leader, Middlemanager, Top
manager et.c)? Or would you rather spend your time
getting increasingly good at delivering that which you
do best?

Career Canvas by Michael Weinstock Johansson. Download for free at www.michaelweinstock.se.
Inspired by Business Model Canvas by Strategyser.com, Team Canvas by theteamcanvas.com, and Lean Canvas by Ash Maurya. Tip: Print the canvas in A3size.

Use postits or write directly on it.




